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Paul Langlois
A loaded tooth contact analysis (TCA) model combining an FE representation of bending and base rotation stiffness 
of teeth with a Hertzian contact formalism for contact stiffness is presented and applied to polymer gears. 
Comparison with full 3-D FE contact analysis is made. The aim of the study was to apply such a specialized tooth 
contact analysis method, well-used within the steel gear community, to a polymer gear application to assess what 
modifications need be made to these models for them to be applicable to polymer gears. It is shown that it is 
important to include the phenomenon of extended contact at the tips of the gear teeth in such polymer gear tooth 
contact models for correlation with FE analysis. It was further shown — for the example considered — that the 
standard assumption made by such models, i.e. — that the points of contact do not move from their theoretical 
involute contact positions — should also be relaxed in order to capture accurately the shape of the transmission 
error curve. This may also be the case in certain situations for steel gears. Both effects were implemented in the 
author’s models and with their inclusion correlation with the 3-D FE contact analysis is good.

Introduction
Gear-loaded tooth contact analysis is an 
important tool for the design and analysis 
of gear performance within transmission 
and driveline systems. Methods for the 
calculation of tooth contact conditions, 
with a particular focus on metal gears, 
have been discussed in the literature for 
many years. A number of commercial 
tools are available that perform such cal-
culations (Ref. 1). Such specialized tools 
are used extensively within the industry 
for steel gears due to their fast set-up and 
analysis times. While similarities between 
tools are significant, they differ in imple-
mentation and significant differences in 
results can be found. The most signifi-
cant difference between methods is in the 
representation of gear tooth and blank 
stiffness used. Methods using a combina-
tion of finite element models to capture 
the bending and base rotation stiffness, 
and Hertzian formalisms to capture the 
local contact deflections, are considered 
among the state of the art.

There are significantly fewer studies in 
the literature on tooth contact analysis 
models for polymer gears than there are 
for steel. Further, the use of such mod-
els in the industry is much lower due to 
questions of validity. Due to their inher-
ent non-linearities, low modulus of elas-
ticity, and significant temperature depen-
dence of material properties, polymer 
gear tooth contact conditions are signifi-
cantly more complex than those for steel 
gears. This study aims to apply an exist-

ing, specialized gear TCA model to poly-
mer gear tooth contact and to present 
modifications that take significant steps 
towards a model that can be efficiently 
used as a design-and-analysis tool within 
the industry.

Performing loaded TCA in a general 
FE package requires a very fine mesh in 
order to accurately capture the Hertzian 
deflections local to the contact, and are 
therefore very time-consuming to set up 
and run. As a result, such an approach is 
rarely used in industry as a design-and-
analysis tool. However, it can be consid-
ered a benchmark analysis, providing a 
means of validation of the assumptions 
made within specialized gear tooth con-
tact analysis models.

In this paper validation results are pre-
sented between the author’s specialized 
gear tooth contact model and the results 
of a full FE TCA using a commercial FE 
package showing good correlation for TE, 
root stress and contact stress.

Gear Tooth Contact Analysis and 
Polymer Gears
Polymer gears have a number of poly-
mer-specific properties, as compared to 
steel gears, which may contribute signifi-
cantly to their tooth contact conditions 
and therefore a number phenomenon 
which may need to be included in a spe-
cialized gear tooth contact analysis model 
to accurately model their contact behav-
ior. These include:
• A larger deflection to permissible load 

ratio. Due to their lower modulus of 
elasticity, deflections are high and the 
effect of extended tip contact outside 
the theoretical path of action must be 
included for polymer gears. As a result, 
load sharing and operating contact 
ratio are significantly different from 
steel gears.

• Material non-linearity. The major-
ity of polymer gears are manufac-
tured using thermoplastic materials. 
Thermoplastics have, for example, dif-
ferent modulus of elasticity under ten-
sion and compression, and in a fully 
detailed analysis their visco-elastic 
behavior would need to be considered.

• Temperature dependence of material 
properties. Polymers have material 
properties, such as modulus of elastic-
ity and friction coefficients, which vary 
significantly with temperature.

• Humidity dependence of material 
properties. As well as temperature 
dependence, some polymers have sig-
nificant humidity-dependant material 
properties.

• Temperature dependence of geometry. 
Polymers have relatively large coeffi-
cients of thermal expansion. As such 
their geometrical dimensions change in 
a non-negligible way with temperature.

• Friction. Friction at the contact is often 
neglected in the tooth contact analysis 
of steel gears. However, particularly in 
the case of dry-running polymer gears, 
coefficient of friction at the tooth con-
tact is high and can contribute signifi-
cantly to the tooth contact conditions.

• Wear. Certain polymer gears can wear 
significantly; as they wear, their surface 
geometry changes and, as a result, their 
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tooth contact conditions are constantly 
varying.

• Polymers have lower accuracy and 
therefore larger manufacturing 
errors — such as pitch errors. Any spe-
cialized gear tooth contact program 
should provide the option to include 
these errors as input to the analysis.

It is not the intention of this study to 
cover all these contributing factors to 
polymer gear tooth contact analysis. The 
aim of the study is rather a first step in 
the process — to begin with a class of spe-
cialized tooth contact analysis methods 
that are well-used within the steel gear 
community and to apply them to a poly-
mer gear application to assess what modi-
fications need be made to these models to 
make them applicable to polymer gears. 
The focus of this paper is the first item 
above, i.e. — the larger deflections expe-
rienced by polymer gears and the result-
ing changes in load sharing and operating 
contact ratio. The non-linearities due to 
the effect of the tooth deflections on the 
change in contact location are considered 
and modifications to the author’s tooth 
contact models are validated against full 
FE.

Some important considerations for 
polymer gears, such as the temperature 
dependence of the material, are largely 
ignored within this study, although an 
appropriate modulus of elasticity cor-
responding to the operating conditions 
is used. It is not expected therefore that 
the TCA results obtained reflect the full 
detail of the real tooth contact conditions 
of the polymer gears under consideration.

Although less extensive than the lit-
erature regarding steel gear tooth con-
tact analysis, there still exist many nota-
ble contributions regarding polymer gear 
TCA within the literature. It is not the 
intention here to present a full literature 
review; however, we shall introduce some 
relevant papers of interest — particularly 
those with regards to FE and specialized 
gear tooth contact analyses.

The importance of operating contact 
ratio and the effect of extended tip con-
tact on polymer gear performance has 
been discussed in the literature for many 
years. Indeed, several studies concern 
tooth contact analysis of polymer gears 
using finite element methods. For exam-
ple, Walton et al ( R e f . 2 )  considered 
the operating contact ratio of polymer 

gears using a 2-D plain strain FE method; 
extensive discussion of extended tip con-
tact is given. The increase in real contact 
ratio is also presented in non-dimension-
al form. The effect of premature contact 
on the wear behavior of acetal gears is 
discussed.

Van Melick ( R e f .  3 )  performed FE 
tooth contact analysis of a plastic steel 
gear pair to investigate the resulting 
stresses and kinematics of the meshing 
process; polymers PA 46 (Stanyl) and 
30% glass fiber-reinforced PA 46 were 
used. They show that load sharing affects 
bending stress significantly compared 
to steel gears — particularly in cases 
where the operating contact ratio was 
pushed above 2 due to extended tip con-
tact. Comparison of stresses is made with 
ISO 6336, VDI 2545 and Kisssoft. Van 
Melick hypothesized that the reciprocat-
ing motion of extended tip contact is the 
governing mechanism for wear.

Similar to Van Melick, Karimpour et al 
(Ref.  4) used a 2-D dynamic FE model 
and compared stress results for a pair of 
acetal gears to results obtained from the 
ISO steel gear rating standard ISO 6336. 
Frictional effects were considered and 
shown to have a significant effect on con-
tact stresses. Premature and post mature 
contact outside of the theoretical path of 
action were discussed, and their effect on 
load sharing and thus calculated stress-
es presented. They determined a need 
for a new polymer gear standard — not 
based on steel gears — that accounts 
for the idiosyncrasies of polymer gears. 
Although a dynamic model was used, 
no indication or argument was given 
regarding the requirements for their con-
clusions, as compared to a quasi-static 
model.

As well as papers regarding TCA for 
polymer gears using general FE meth-
ods, several discuss specialized gear tooth 
contact models in the context of polymer 
gears.

Although not explicitly presented in 
the context of polymer gears, Singh and 
Houser (R ef .  5 )  presented extensions 
to the well-known TCA models of LDP 
and CAPP that include the effects of off 
line of action and extended tip contact in 
these analysis models.

Tsai and Tsai (Ref.  6) discussed sim-
ilar modifications to gear tooth con-
tact models developed for steel gears by 

Houser, to include extended tip contact 
and to show its importance for polymer 
gears.

Extended tip contact in the context of 
polymer gears has been investigated by 
Eritenel et al (Ref .  7 ) .  The focus was 
the proposed problem of unloaded flank 
tooth contact due to excessive bending. 
Eritenel et al used the TCA program 
CALYX to show that this does not occur 
in their examples, and the deflection on 
the backside increases with increasing 
load due to the relative contributions 
from Hertzian and bending deflections.

Letzelter et al (Refs .  8–9) developed 
a model using a specialized, gear-load-
ed tooth contact analysis that includes 
the visco-elastic properties of the materi-
als via the use of the generalized Kelvin 
model. Results of the model are presented 
for Polyamide 6/6. Validation via predict-
ed and measured TE is presented, show-
ing relatively good agreement. No ther-
mal or mechanical coupling is considered 
in the model. Cathelin et al (Ref .  10) 
develop a related method for computing 
the loaded mechanical behavior of fiber-
reinforced polymer gears. The influence 
of the fiber orientation is considered via 
the FE models used in the method for 
the bending and base rotation influence 
coefficients. Results are presented for 
Polyamide 6 with 30% glass-fiber rein-
forcement.

Raghuraman (R ef .  11)  developed a 
pre-processor to the tooth contact analy-
sis program LDP — “Plastic Gear Program 
(PGP)” — to consider the effect of tem-
perature/humidity and tolerance by alter-
ing the microgeometric and macro-geo-
metric parameters before a loaded TCA is 
performed in LDP.

Methodology
Specialized loaded tooth contact analy-
sis model. The specialized loaded tooth 
contact analysis model used in this study 
is presented in detail (Ref .  1) .  As was 
assumed for steel gears (Ref.  1),  dynam-
ic effects are not considered in this study.

A common assumption made (in 
(Ref .  1)  — and usually in the type of 
specialized gear tooth contact analyses 
discussed here — is that deflections and 
microgeometry are sufficiently small that 
the contact points and normals do not 
move from their theoretical no-load loca-
tions.
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This assumption is implicitly not made 
in the FE analyses presented, where sur-
face-to-surface contact elements are used 
and the region of contact calculated dur-
ing the analysis. This assumption is also 
relaxed during this study. A modifica-
tion to the model presented (Ref.  1)  is 
made to take into account the change in 
contact point up the gear tooth profile 
resulting from the deviation from invo-
lute geometry due to applied flank modi-
fications. It is shown that this modifica-
tion is required for good correlation of 
our specialized models with our FE con-
tact analysis results.

A brief description of the method is 
presented here for brevity, further details 
can be found in (Ref.  1).

Inputs to the calculation include torque, 
gear macro and micro geometry (flank 
modifications) and misalignment at the 
gear mesh. The analysis is quasi-static. At 
each time step, unloaded, potential con-
tact lines are first calculated from the gear 
macro geometries, relative locations and 
rotations. Potential contact lines are divid-
ed into strips and contact points expressed 
in a 2-D coordinate system as distance 
along face width and roll angle.

Points that could come into contact at 
the tips of one of the gears due to tooth 
deflections are included in the discrete 
set of potential contact points. The gap 
between the contacting flanks at these 

points is calculated according to (Ref. 5).
During the process of this study, mod-

ifications to the calculation present-
ed (Ref. 1) were made to account for the 
change in potential contact points in terms 
of their positions up the profile due to 
micro geometry modifications. Figure 1, 
for example, shows the points that would 
come into contact as the driving gear, top 
of the picture, rotates anti clockwise due 
to bending, into contact with the tip of 
the driven gear. Without tip relief on the 
driven gear the contact points indicated 
by triangles will contact first, while with 
tip relief the contact points indicated by 
squares will contact first. The gap between 
flanks due to the micro- and macroge-
ometry at the points indicated by the tri-
angles and squares is different, and so the 
calculated transmission error is different 
depending on which pair is taken as the 
points of potential contact. At each mesh 
position the calculation was modified to 
search the flank in the profile direction 
around the nominal contact points (with-
out microgeometry) to find those with 
the minimum gap between flanks when 
the designed microgeometry is included; 
these points were used as the potential 
contact points in the rest of the calcula-
tion, instead of the nominal, no microge-
ometry, points.

Compatibility and force equilibrium 
conditions relating the discretized con-

tact points are formulated and solved.
Results include the load distribution 

across the contact lines, the elastic defor-
mations at each contact point pair, and 
transmission error. Load distribution 
results are further used to calculate con-
tact stresses on the gear flanks.

In the class of models considered here, 
the elastic deformations are separated 
into two parts. The bending stiffness and 
base rotation of the teeth are included via 
an FE model of the gear. The Hertzian 
contact stiffness of each strip is consid-
ered separately via a Hertzian line contact 
formalism.

In our implementation the FE mesh 
used for bending and base rotation stiff-
ness for each gear is generated from the 
exact gear macrogeometry using the 
same code that generates the full FE 
tooth contact analysis meshes discussed 
later. Via this FE representation, the com-
pliance due to loads on adjacent teeth is 
naturally considered. The stiffness with 
respect to the regular FE grid on the gear 
flanks is calculated via Guyan reduction 
of the FE stiffness of the full gear. The 
stiffness with respect to potential contact 
points, which will not coincide with the 
nodes of the regular grid, is interpolated 
using the shape functions of the FE ele-
ments. Root stress influence coefficients 
are also calculated from the FE model for 
unit loads at each flank location.

It is only required to perform these 
steps once for each gear macrogeom-
etry. It is reasonably assumed that the 
microgeometry modifications do not sig-
nificantly affect the bending stiffness of 
the FE model. Therefore microgeometry 
and misalignments can be changed, and 
the TCA rerun without having to recalcu-
late the bending stiffness.

The local contact between potential 
contact points is considered as a line con-
tact between cylinders. The compres-
sion of each tooth between the point of 
load and the center line is also includ-
ed, as this is removed from the stiffness 
represented by the FE model. In our 
implementation, the approach of Weber 
(Ref.  12) was chosen.

The load distribution calculated during 
the analysis together with the root stress 
influence coefficients from the FE model 
are used to calculate the root stress in the 
gears throughout the mesh cycle.

Figure 1  Potential contact points under tooth bending. Triangles — without microgeometry; 
squares — with microgeometry (parabolic tip relief).
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Loaded Tooth Contact Analysis 
Model in FE
For validation of our model, loaded 
tooth contact analysis was performed 
in ANSYS. The method used to set up 
and run the FE tooth contact analy-
ses in ANSYS was presented in detail in 
(Ref.  1).

The geometry was specified in SMT’s 
MASTA software ( R e f . 1 3 ) .  An algo-
rithm was written to define the FE mesh 
node locations in an ANSYS Parametric 
Design Language (APDL)  script direct-
ly from the geometry, thus avoid-
ing issues that can arise if the geom-
etry is constructed via a CAD model. 
Microgeometry flank modifications were 
included. The algorithm generates a 3-D 
mesh for a single tooth section that is 
then duplicated, rotated and merged to 
generate a mesh for multiple teeth. A 
sufficient number of teeth are includ-
ed in the FE model to capture the effect 
of adjacent teeth on those teeth in con-
tact. The rest of the gear blank is gen-
erated as a cylinder from bore-to-root 
diameter. Misalignment is included by 
modifying the node positions. Gears were 
positioned in mesh and backlash was 
removed by a further rotation of the pin-
ion, as it is not included in the specialized 
gear tooth contact calculations used.

The solid mesh consists of quadrat-
ic SOLID186 elements, as required for 
accurate calculation of the contact pres-
sures between teeth. Linear elements 
were used (Ref .  1) ,  as the focus there 
was TE — not stress. Surface-to-surface 
contacts were defined between the poten-
tially contacting teeth. The Lagrange 
method was used to maintain the contact 
constraints purely via Lagrange multipli-
ers, as such no penetration between con-
tacts was allowed.

Figure 2 shows the boundary condi-
tions applied to the FE model. Zero dis-
placement boundary conditions were 
applied to all degrees of freedom at the 
bore of the wheel. The torque was applied 
at the pinion bore via a pilot node at its 
center. The pilot node was rigidly con-
nected to the pinion’s bore in all degrees 
of freedom using rigid node to surface 
constraints. Zero displacement boundary 
conditions were applied to all degrees of 
freedom, except rotation about the pinion 
axis, at the pilot node.

A static analysis was run at 32 mesh 
positions and the rotations of the pin-
ion about its axis were written to file. 
Linear TE was calculated as the pinion 
rotation multiplied by its base radius. 
Maximum contact pressures and maxi-
mum principal tensile root stresses at 
each mesh position were also written to 
file. Geometric non-linearity was includ-
ed in the analysis. Force convergence was 
checked.

Figure 2  A schematic diagram showing the displacement and force boundary conditions applied 
to the FE model.
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A mesh refinement study was per-
formed for all results. The critical area for 
refinement in a gear tooth contact prob-
lem is at the tooth contacts themselves. A 
mesh fine enough to capture the Hertzian 
contact deformation is required. For the 
increasing levels of mesh refinement 
the mesh was refined in all areas, with 
more refinement at the contacts. Figure 
3 shows examples of the meshes used and 
results obtained from the FE analysis.

It is informative to note the relative run 
times for the 3 meshes considered. Using 
a 64-bit system with Intel Core i7-5820K 
CPU @ 3.30 GHz and 64 GB of RAM, 
for 32 mesh positions the analysis for 
Mesh 1 ran in approximately 17 hours. 
Mesh 2 ran in approximately 42 hours 
while Mesh 3 took approximately 230 
hours. This indicates why full FE analy-
sis is rarely used as a design-and-analysis 
tool for gear tooth contact and why spe-
cialized gear tooth contact models, which 
have run times of the order of seconds to 
minutes, are used extensively in industry.

Results
The machine-cut acetal gear set pre-
sented (Ref.  14) was chosen as our test 
case. These are standard gears, cut using 
a standard basic rack and operating at the 
standard center distance. The gear geom-
etry and material details are presented in 
Table 1.

It was assumed that the modulus of 
elasticity was 1,700 (MPa), a value for 
Delrin 100 at approximately 60 degrees 
centigrade. The temperature dependence 
of the modulus was not considered. This 
is a crude assumption for polymers, as 
discussed in the previous section.

Both gears had 50 µm of parabolic tip 
relief.

Figure 4 shows the transmission error 
trace for the 10 Nm load case for a num-
ber of models. A number of conclusions 
can be made from these results. One, it is 
clear that the closest correlation with the 
ANSYS results is for the author’s model 
that includes the effect of extended tip 
contact and the effect of the change in 
contact position due to microgeome-
try. Correlation between these models 
is good in terms of peak-to-peak TE, 
mean TE and the overall shape of the 
TE curve, indicating close agreement in 
all harmonics of TE. The author’s model 
with extended tip contact, but not includ-

Figure 3  Contact results showing contact stress for the 3 meshes considered at a single roll angle 
of the 12 Nm load case; from top to bottom — Mesh 1, Mesh 2, Mesh 3.

Table 1  Machine-cut acetal spur gear pair example (Ref. 14)
Pinion Wheel

Number of Teeth 30 30
Normal Module (mm) 2

Normal Pressure Angle (degrees) 20
Face Width (mm) 15

Cutter Edge Radius (mm) Max
Bore Diameter (mm) 16

Tooth Thickness at Reference Diameter (mm) 3.14 3.14
Contact Ratio 1.67 1.67

Material Delrin 100 Delrin 100
Modulus of Elasticity (MPa) 1700 1700

Poisson Ratio 0.35 0.35
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ing the change in contact position due 
to microgeometry, agrees well in terms 
of mean and peak-to-peak TE with the 
ANSYS results. However, the shape of the 
TE trace is significantly different. The 
results for the author’s model without 
extended tip contact, together with the 
observations above, show that extended 
tip contact is playing a key role in the 
peak-to-peak, mean and shape of the TE 
trace in this case.

Figures 5 and 6 present mean transmis-
sion error and peak-to-peak transmission 
error against torque for a range of loads. 
As with the results presented above, it 
was observed at all loads considered that 
the effect of the change in contact point 
due to microgeometry on the author’s 
results for mean and peak-to-peak trans-
mission error is negligible. Results are 
therefore only presented with this effect 
included. A number of conclusions can 
be made from these figures.

One, for mean transmission error 
there is reasonable correlation between 
all models. At higher loads the author’s 
model, including the effect of extended 
tip contact, deviates slightly from those 
without the effect of extended tip contact 
where these tip contact points are taking 
some load resulting in a stiffer mesh. The 
author’s results with extended tip contact 
match those of ANSYS very closely.

For peak-to-peak transmission error, 
clear differences exist in results between 
some models. For loads at and below 
6 Nm, correlation between results is rea-
sonably good. After 6 Nm the extend-
ed tip contact points begin to be loaded 
and the author’s results with extended tip 
contact deviate significantly from those 
without. Again, correlation between the 
author’s results with extended tip contact 
and the ANSYS results match very closely.

Figure 7 presents the operating contact 
ratio as calculated by the author’s models. 
It is clear that the theoretical contact ratio 
is exceeded at around 2 Nm; this indicates 
that at this point the extended tip con-
tact points are coming into contact. At 
approximately 6 Nm the operating con-
tact ratio increases above 2. Figures 5 and 
6 show that it is at 6 Nm that the mean 
and peak-to-peak transmission error are 
significantly affected by the extended tip 
contact. This is expected for spur gears, 
as the extended tip contact points come 
into contact earlier; the region of single 

Figure 4:  Transmission error curves for one mesh cycle for the 10 Nm load case.

Figure 5  Mean transmission error against torque.
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tooth contact shrinks as load increases, 
until the point where the operating con-
tact ratio is pushed over 2 and no region 
of single tooth contact remains.

Figure 8 presents the results for maxi-
mum principal tensile root stress on the 
pinion; the ANSYS and MASTA results 
agree well at all loads.

Figure 9 presents the results for maxi-
mum contact stress. Contact pressure 
results for such a general surface-to-sur-
face contact problem in FE are among 
the most difficult results to obtain accu-
rate values for. The ANSYS results pre-
sented are for a quadratic mesh where 
the maximum contact pressure curve 
against phase of gear mesh has been 
smoothed using a Savitzky — Golay fil-
ter. Convergence has been checked on 
the smoothed results. Smoothing of the 
contact pressure results is required due 
to numerical errors and inaccuracies in 
the details of the contact algorithm in 
ANSYS. The results show good agree-
ment with the author’s models. It is worth 
noting that the author’s model post-cal-
culates the contact pressure from the cal-
culated load distribution using a Hertzian 
formalism by assuming each contact 
point pair as cylinder-on-cylinder con-
tact.

Conclusions
• A specialized gear tooth contact analy-

sis model based on a hybrid FE and 
Hertzian contact formalism has been 
presented and applied to an example 
pair of polymer gears.

• An extensive comparison was shown 
between the results of this model and 
a 3-D FE tooth contact analysis using 
ANSYS showing excellent correlation 
in transmission error, root stress and 
contact stress results.

• It was shown that, as expected for 
polymer gears, the extended off line 
of action tooth contact at the gear tips 
plays a critical role in transmission 
error. It was further shown that the 
standard assumption made by such 
models — that the points of contact do 
not move from their theoretical invo-
lute contact points — also should be 
relaxed in order to capture accurately 
the shape of the transmission error 
curve for the polymer gears under 
consideration. This effect can also be 
important for steel gears.

• The presented solution has been imple-
mented in SMT’s MASTA software 

Figure 6  Peak-to-peak transmission error against torque.

Figure 7  Calculated contact ratio using the author’s models (MASTA).
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(Ref. 13).
• This study provides a step towards 

developing a TCA tool that can be effi-
ciently and accurately applied to the 
design and analysis of polymer gears.

• The author considers the main step 
remaining in the analysis of the tooth 
contact conditions of polymer gears is 
the inclusion of a more detailed rep-
resentation of the temperature depen-
dence. For a proper treatment of 
this behavior, a coupled thermal and 
mechanical model will be required. 
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